
 

 
PRESS RELEASE 
 

msg Becomes New Owner of Hamburg 

SAP Consulting Firm treorbis  
Together, the two companies intend to take advantage of synergies in 

the SAP environment and further promote their current growth 

strategies. 
 

Munich, May 19, 2016. msg has acquired the Hamburg-based full-service 

consulting firm treorbis GmbH, thereby incorporating it into the internationally active 

msg group. treorbis offers global SAP consulting for mid-sized companies, as well 

as HCM-related services and their own SAP-certified solution for SAP variant 

configuration.   

 

In over 15 years of business, treorbis GmbH has turned itself into one of the leading 

independent and owner-managed SAP service provision companies in Germany. 

They have excellent contacts and customers from a variety of industries, including 

manufacturing, utilities, health and consumer goods production. Their focus is on 

variant configuration for the mid-sized production industry, as well as on human 

capital management. treorbis offers SAP-certified SAP add-on products for 

beneficial and fast solutions in both fields. 

 

“We are pleased to be able to welcome treorbis as a new member of the msg 

group,” emphasizes Hans Zehetmaier, Chairman of the Board of Directors at msg 

systems ag. “treorbis’ business is the perfect addition to our group companies msg 

Plaut and msg services, which also specialize in SAP and infrastructural services for 

mid-sized companies. A collaboration with treorbis will allow us to provide mid-sized 

companies with an even broader range of SAP offerings.”       

 

By joining the msg group of companies, treorbis has found a strong partner for 

moving ahead with their expansion plans. treorbis is now a 100-percent subsidiary 

of msg systems ag, which means it will also benefit from the msg group’s global 

network.  

 



 

“Moving forward, we were looking for a customer-oriented partner with a strong 

focus on mid-sized companies who would also support treorbis GmbH’s further 

growth. With msg systems ag we have found the right partner. I am certain that our 

employees and customers will benefit from the synergies our affiliation with the 

successful msg group will generate,” explains Michael Neuhaus, CEO of treorbis 

GmbH. 

 

 

msg 
msg is an independent, international group of companies with more than 5,000 employees around the 
world. The group of companies offers a holistic service spectrum of creative, strategic consulting and 
intelligent, sustainable and value-added IT solutions for the following industries: automotive, financial 
services, food, insurance, life science & healthcare, public sector, telecommunications & media, travel 
& logistics, as well as utilities, and has acquired an excellent reputation as an industry specialist during 
its more than 30 years in business. 
 
Within the group, independent companies cover the wide variety of industry and issue-based 
competence: msg systems ag forms the core of the company group and works in close cooperation 
with the subsidiaries, both on a business and organizational level. This allows the competence, 
experience and know-how of all the members to be bundled into a holistic solution portfolio with 
measurable added value for its customers. 
msg holds sixth place in the ranking of IT consulting and system integration companies in Germany. 
 
treorbis 
treorbis GmbH is an independent full-service consulting firm specializing in SAP. Headquartered in 
Hamburg, the company has successfully worked for customers in the German-speaking and 
international areas for more than 15 years.  
 
As a full SAP service provider, treorbis offers holistic and cross-modular SAP consulting, from 
implementation projects and management services to application management and SAP hosting, all 
from a single source.  
 
They also maintained a constant focus on optimizing workflows and processes. Their portfolio is 
rounded out by their extensive expertise in solutions for the field of business analytics. 
  
 
 
For additional information:  
msg systems ag, Susanne Koerber-Wilhelm, Robert-Bürkle-Str. 1, 85737 Ismaning/Munich  
Tel. +49 89/ 961 01 1538, Fax +49 89/ 961 01 1113, 
E-Mail: susanne.koerber-wilhelm@msg-systems.com 
 
Hotwire PR, Daniel Hardt, Franziska-Bilek-Weg 9, 80339 Munich  
Tel. +49 89/ 210 932 81, E-Mail: Daniel.hardt@hotwirepr.com  
 
Press contact treorbis: 
treorbis GmbH, Maik Dittrich, Bei dem Neuen Krahn 2, 20457 Hamburg 
Tel. +49 40/ 334 41 50-0, Fax +49 40/ 334 41 50-99. 
E-Mail: mdittrich@treorbis.de 
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